
Chicago Pet Resources

Veterinary Clinics

Veterinary care is essential for the health and well-being of your pet. Regular
veterinary visits can prevent diseases, ensure your pet is vaccinated against
serious illnesses, and manage chronic health issues. Veterinarians in the
Chicago area also provide invaluable advice on nutrition, behavior, and
general care to maintain your pet’s health throughout its life.

1. Pets First

Services: Pets First Services offers a holistic and comprehensive approach to
pet healthcare, providing services such as acupuncture, dental cleanings, and
emergency exams. They blend traditional veterinary care with treatments like
Chinese and Western herbology and non-classical homeopathy, catering to
the specific needs of each pet with personalized care plans.

Address: 3413 N Broadway Ave, Chicago, IL

Phone: +1 773-904-8724

Website URL: petsfirstchicago.com

Ratings: 4.8 stars (359 reviews)

2. VCA Blum Animal Hospital

Services: VCA Blum Animal Hospital in Chicago provides comprehensive
veterinary services including advanced dental care, emergency and critical
care, and preventive medicine. They also offer specialty services like geriatric
medicine, pain management, and cancer care, ensuring holistic health support
for pets.

Address: 3219 N Clark St, Chicago, IL 60657, United States

Phone: +1 773-327-4446

Website URL: vcahospitals.com



Ratings: 4.6 stars (483 reviews)

3. Chicago Pet Clinic

Services: Chicago Pet Clinic offers a range of essential veterinary services,
including complete health exams, dental services, and digital X-rays. They
also provide immunizations and heartworm and intestinal parasite testing,
ensuring comprehensive care for the health and well-being of pets.

Address: 3510 N Cicero Ave, Chicago, IL 60641, United States

Phone: +1 773-283-4627

Website URL: chicagopetcliniconline.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (287 reviews)

4. Mayfair Animal Clinic PC

Services: Mayfair Animal Clinic PC offers a comprehensive array of
veterinary services. These include alternative treatments, dental services,
cardiology services, and diagnostic tests, alongside annual visits and
behavioral counseling. They also specialize in anesthetic procedures and
provide dietary counseling to support the overall health and wellness of pets.

Address: 4314 N Elston Ave, Chicago, IL 60641, United States

Phone: +1 773-478-1868

Website URL: mayfairveterinary.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (304 reviews)

5. Animal Medical Center of Chicago

Services: Animal Medical Center of Chicago provides everything from annual
examinations and vaccines to advanced dental care, emergency and critical
care services, and specialized surgeries. The clinic also emphasizes



preventive care with services like blood work, fecal analysis, and digital X-rays
to ensure pets remain healthy throughout all stages of life.

Address: 1618 W Diversey Pkwy, Chicago, IL 60614, United States

Phone: +1 773-525-3353

Website URL: animalmedicalcenterofchicago.com

Ratings: 4.9 stars (274 reviews)

Free Veterinarian Clinics

In times of financial hardship, pet owners in Chicago can still access quality
veterinary care. Several clinics offer free or low-cost services, such as
vaccinations and spay/neuter surgeries, ensuring pets receive necessary
medical attention regardless of their owners’ financial situation.

1. PAWS Chicago Medical Center & Lurie Clinic

Services: Offerings include comprehensive medical exams, spay/neuter
programs, and surgeries, alongside behavioral and obedience training for
pets. Additionally, they support animal welfare through adoption services for
dogs, cats, and kittens, foster care programs, and various fundraising events
aimed at crisis support and pet rescue.

Address: 3516 W 26th St, Chicago, IL 60623, United States

Phone: +1 773-521-7729

Website URL: pawschicago.org

Ratings: 4.5 stars (1.7K reviews)

2. North Center Animal Hospital, A Thrive Pet Healthcare Partner

Services: The hospital provides comprehensive veterinary services including
routine preventive care, advanced diagnostics like ultrasound and endoscopy,



and emergency services. They also offer specialized care such as dental
treatments, behavioral counseling, and nutritional advice to ensure holistic
health management for pets.

Address: 1808 W Addison St, Chicago, IL 60613, United States

Phone: +1 773-327-5050

Website URL: thrivepetcare.com

Ratings: 4.8 stars (153 reviews)

3. Tree House Veterinary Wellness Center

Services: Tree House specializes in comprehensive veterinary care for cats,
including exotic breeds. They offer full physical exams, vaccinations, spay and
neuter surgeries, emergency care, and behavior counseling. The center also
focuses on community education, humane education, and has programs for
adoptable and feral cats, ensuring both preventive health services and
support for pet adoption and responsible pet ownership.

Address: 7225 N Western Ave, Chicago, IL 60645, United States

Phone: +1 872-302-4671

Website URL: treehouseanimals.org/veterinary-wellness-center

Ratings: 4.9 stars (93 reviews)

4. Hyde Park Animal Clinic

Services: Hyde Park clinic provides a wide array of veterinary services,
including advanced dental care, emergency vet services, and comprehensive
diagnostics. They offer routine wellness care, vaccinations, spay/neuter
surgeries, and specialized treatments like laser therapy and pet dermatology,
ensuring a full spectrum of health care for pets.

Address: 1363 E 53rd St, Chicago, IL 60615, United States



Phone: +1 773-324-4484

Website URL: companionhp.com

Ratings: 4.1 stars (247 reviews)

5. North Avenue Animal Hospital

Services: North Avenue Animal Hospital provides a variety of veterinary
services, such as wellness exams, dental examinations, and surgical services,
including spays, neuters, and oral surgeries. They also offer specialized care
like pet behavior counseling, nutrition and weight management, and urgent
care services, ensuring comprehensive health support for pets at all life
stages.

Address: 1901 W North Ave, Chicago, IL 60622, United States

Phone: +1 773-278-1330

Website URL: northavevet.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (194 reviews)

Free Veterinary Care for The Homeless

Quite a few organizations in Chicago recognize the unique challenges faced
by homeless animals and have chosen to provide free veterinary services.
These programs ensure that such pets receive necessary medical care,
vaccinations, and supportive services to maintain their health and well-being.

1. Chicago Animal Care and Control

Services: Critical services include animal control, rodent control, and health
and wellness checks for animals. Additionally, they handle various community
services such as building inspections, permitting, licensing, and even tree
trimming, ensuring a safe and regulated environment for both the city’s
residents and its animal population.



Address: 2741 S Western Ave, Chicago, IL 60608, United States

Phone: +1 312-747-1406

Website URL: chicago.gov/city/en/depts/cacc.html

Ratings: 4.0 stars (1.6K reviews)

2. The Vets – Mobile Vet Care in Chicago

Services: The Vets offers convenient veterinary services directly at your
doorstep, eliminating the need for stressful visits to a clinic. With a strong
focus on providing comprehensive pet care including examinations,
vaccinations, and emergency services, their mobile units are equipped to
handle a wide range of veterinary needs, ensuring your pet receives top-notch
care in the comfort and security of your home.

Address: Serves Batavia and nearby areas

Phone: +1 844-722-8387

Website URL: thevets.com

Ratings: 4.5 stars (43 reviews)

3. Animal Welfare League

Services: The Animal Welfare League provides a comprehensive array of
services including clinical care, pet adoption, and investigations related to
animal welfare. They also manage programs for owner relinquishment, special
needs pets, stray intake, and volunteer opportunities.

Address: 6224 S Wabash Ave, Chicago, IL 60637, United States

Phone: +1 773-667-0088

Website URL: animalwelfareleague.com/animals/adoptable-animals/

Ratings: 3.1 stars (121 reviews)



4. Shelter Veterinary Solutions

Services: Animal Welfare League provides comprehensive medical and
wellness exams, emergency care, vaccinations, microchipping, and parasite
treatment. They also offer specialized services such as heartworm and
ringworm treatments, a full range of diagnostic testing, and cremation.
Surgical services include spay-neuter services, general surgery, and dental
care.

Address: 3657 N Kedzie Ave, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Phone: +1 773-961-8735

Website URL: sheltervetsolutions.com

Ratings: 4.9 stars (26 reviews)

5. VCA Chicago North Animal Hospital

Services: Veterinary services include routine preventive care, emergency and
critical care, and specialized treatments for conditions like arthritis, diabetes,
and respiratory illnesses. They provide comprehensive dental, ear, and eye
care, along with dermatology and oncology services. The hospital also
features boarding and grooming services, a fully stocked pharmacy, and
options for therapeutic diets and stem cell therapy, ensuring a holistic
approach to pet health and wellness.

Address: 3631 N Elston Ave, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Phone: +1 773-267-1111

Website URL: vcahospitals.com

Ratings: 4.3 stars (229 reviews)

Low-Cost Vets That Take Payment Plans



For many pet owners in Cook County, managing veterinary expenses is a
significant concern. Thankfully, there are low-cost veterinary clinics that offer
payment plans, making it easier to afford necessary care without financial
strain. These clinics provide a variety of services, ensuring pets get the
treatment they need with manageable payment options.

1. West Loop Veterinary Care

Services: They offer wellness exams, vaccinations, allergy treatments, and
both routine and emergency surgeries. Additionally, they specialize in oral
health and offer microchipping, laser therapy, and online vet visits to
accommodate various pet health needs. West Loop also offers diagnostics
and health certificates for traveling pets.

Address: 815 W Randolph St, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 312-728-8962

Website URL: westloopvet.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (517 reviews)

2. Near North Animal Hospital

Services: Offers a range of veterinary services including advanced digital
radiography, dental care, nutritional counseling, and pain management. They
provide essential preventative medicine such as vaccinations, parasite
prevention, and spay/neuter surgeries. Additionally, the hospital features an
in-house lab for onsite diagnostics, behavioral consultations, end-of-life care,
and an online pharmacy to support all aspects of pet health and wellness.

Address: 1207 N Wells St, Chicago, IL 60610, United States

Phone: +1 312-944-5350

Website URL: nearnorthanimalhospital.com

Ratings: 4.4 stars (55 reviews)



3. South Loop Animal Hospital

Services: The hospital offers on-site diagnostics for quick results and
specialized surgical teams for pet safety and comfort. Other care services
include routine spaying, neutering, dental care, vaccinations, laser therapy for
pain and injury treatment, and tailored wellness exams based on each pet’s
age and health. Emergency veterinary care is available during business
hours, with after-hours referrals when needed.

Address: 1640 S Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60616, United States

Phone: +1 312-753-5551

Website URL: mysouthloopvet.com

Ratings: 4.6 stars (218 reviews)

4. Vetco Total Care Animal Hospital

Services: Vetco Total Care Animal Hospital offers wellness and sick exams, a
full suite of vaccinations including Rabies, Bordetella, and Feline Leukemia,
as well as spaying and neutering. Additional services include microchipping,
various surgical procedures, dental care, and dermatology. The hospital also
features a pharmacy service, fulfilled by Vetsource, ensuring that all your pet’s
medicinal needs are conveniently met.

Address: 2000 N Clybourn Ave, Chicago, IL 60614, United States

Phone: +1 773-687-4781

Website URL: stores.petco.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (61 reviews)

4. Bond Vet

Services: Services include wellness exams, an on-site pharmacy for
immediate access to medications, a wide range of vaccinations, and various



surgeries including oral and orthopedic. They also offer dental cleanings, spay
and neuter services, and personalized nutrition plans. Additional services
include telehealth, diagnostic tests, urgent care, and travel paperwork
preparation. Bond Vet also provides behavioral advice and dermatology
treatments to address skin issues.

Address: 3101 N Clark St, Chicago, IL 60657, United States

Phone: +1 773-492-9227

Website URL: bondvet.com

Ratings: 4.5 stars (110 reviews)

Pet Food Pantries

For many pet owners facing financial difficulties, ensuring their pets have
consistent access to nutritious food can be a challenge. Fortunately, Chicago
is home to several pet food pantries that offer free or low-cost pet food to help
alleviate the burden. These pantries provide an essential resource for families
needing assistance to keep their pets fed and healthy.

1. Obi’s Pet Pantry

Services: Obi’s Pet Pantry provides 24/7 access to free pet supplies with no
hidden cost or questions asked. This community-supported effort relies on
donations left on the front porch for stocking and maintaining the pantry.

Address: 5023 W 64th Pl, Chicago, IL 60638, United States

Phone: +1 773-680-5819

Website URL: obispetpantry.org

Ratings: 4.7 stars (10 reviews)

2. The Friendship Center Food Pantry



Services: The Friendship Center in Chicago provides essential resources like
a full-choice pantry, hot meals, and pet food to residents of the northwest side.
They also help connect people with services like job training and healthcare.

Address: 2711 W Lawrence Ave, Chicago, IL 60625, United States

Phone: +1 773-907-6388

Website URL: friendshipcenterchicago.org

Ratings: 4.7 stars (104 reviews)

3. PAW SALVATION

Services: PAW Salvation is a nonprofit organization that supports homeless
individuals with pets by providing essentials like food, toys, and bedding to
ease their burdens and preserve the bond between them and their
companions. They also assist seniors and veterans by delivering necessary
supplies to their homes and are planning to offer veterinary care soon.

Address: 489 POSEN, IL 60469

Phone: +1 217-518-6428

Website URL: pawsalvation.com

Ratings: 4.8 stars (18 reviews)

4. Care For Real

Services: A nonprofit organization that operates a food pantry and clothing
closet for those in need. Clothing is also available by appointment during
pantry visits.

Address: 5339 N Sheridan Rd, Chicago, IL 60640, United States

Phone: +1 773-769-6182

Website URL: careforreal.org



Ratings: 4.4 stars (208 reviews)

5. Irving Park Community Food Pantry

Services: They provide a 3-5 day supply of food based on household size,
aiming to supplement other food sources. The center also offers household
items, toiletries, and pet food during pantry hours.

Address: 4256 N Ridgeway Ave, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Phone: +1 773-283-6296

Website URL: irvingparkfoodpantry.org

Ratings: 4.8 stars (86 reviews)

Pet Grooming and Boarding

Finding reliable grooming and boarding services is crucial for animal owners
in Cook County who want the best care for their pets while they are away or
busy. These services not only provide essential grooming to keep pets
healthy, but also offer safe and nurturing environments for pets to stay.
Whether you need a simple wash and trim or a place for your pet to stay
during a vacation, there are plenty of highly-rated options to choose from.

1. Soggy Paws

Services: Soggy Paws Mobile Spa Services offers a luxurious and convenient
grooming experience right at your doorstep, featuring full-service dog
grooming, styling, nail trimming, and unique treatments like Blueberry Facials
and Paw Balm applications. Their mobile salon ensures personalized care in a
comfortable setting, complete with special touches like bows or bandannas for
each pampered pet.

Address: Service areas include Gold Coast, Downtown, West Loop, South
Loop, Bronzeville, Hyde Park/Kenwood, Pilsen, Bridgeport, Canaryville.



Phone: +1 312-285-2226

Website URL:
https://booking.moego.pet/ol/landing?name=SoggyPawsMobileSpa

Ratings: 4.8 stars (73 reviews)

2. PupStars Pet Care

Services: PupStars Pet Care Services offers a comprehensive range of
options including dog daycare, boarding, grooming, and training classes, as
well as in-home care services for both dogs and cats. Additionally, they
provide enrichment activities, pet transportation, and special amenities like
luxury boarding and outdoor parks to ensure every pet’s needs are met.

Address: 2337 West Lake St Chicago, IL 60612

Phone: +1 773-322-3160

Website URL: pupstars.com

Ratings: 4.9 stars (267 reviews)

3. Sit Social

Services: Celebrating over 10 years in business, they offer a wide range of
services including cat grooming, dog grooming, cage-free boarding, daycare,
and spa services. Additional offerings include anal gland care, birthday
parties, deep conditioning, ear cleaning, nail trims, and teeth cleaning. They
also provide special accommodations for senior dogs and small dogs.

Address: 3221 N Clark St, Chicago, IL 60657, United States

Phone: +1 773-207-5389

Website URL: sitsocial.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (267 reviews)



4. Pet Care Plus

Services: They offer a range of services including dog and cat boarding,
grooming, in-home pet sitting for both dogs and cats, and dog daycare.
Additional services include pet transport, deluxe baths, dog pools, webcams
for pet monitoring, and specialized care for senior and special needs dogs.
Their dog training services cover everything from basic obedience to therapy
dog training and scent work.

Address: 350 N Laflin St, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 312-397-9077

Website URL: petcp.com

Ratings: 4.6 stars (194 reviews)

5. PUPS Pet Club

Services: Established for over three years, they provide dog boarding, day
care, grooming, and training alongside specialized services such as in-home
dog sitting, cat grooming, and pet transportation. Additional offerings include a
blueberry facial, mud treatments, medicated shampoos, and more for
grooming needs. For training, they offer behavior modification, basic
obedience, and puppy classes. The facility also features indoor play yards,
outdoor dog parks, and veterinary care, ensuring a full-service experience for
pet owners.

Address: 468 N New St, Chicago, IL 60611, United States

Phone: +1 312-724-7612

Website URL: pupspetclub.com

Ratings: 4.6 stars (132 reviews)

Adoption Centers



Adopting a pet from a local center is a meaningful way to offer a forever home
to an animal while gaining a loving companion. Adoption centers in Chicago
play a crucial role in the community by rescuing animals, providing them with
care, and matching them with suitable families. These centers also offer
ongoing support and resources to ensure successful adoptions.

1. Famous Fido Rescue No Kill Advocacy Wellness & Learning Center

Services: As an animal rescue service, they offer a range of services
including cat and dog adoptions, educational outreach, and event planning.
The center focuses on providing medical treatment and vet care for rescued
animals and engages in fundraising activities to support their mission.
Additionally, they handle wildlife welfare, ensuring comprehensive care and
advocacy for a variety of animal species.

Address: 3124 W Irving Park Rd, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Phone: +1 773-907-0305

Website URL: famousfidorescue.org

Ratings: 3.8 stars (358 reviews)

2. Red Door Animal Shelter

Services: This animal shelter not only provides adoption opportunities but
also offers specialized services for cats and rabbits, including grooming—nail
trims, ear cleaning, and scent gland cleaning. Rabbit boarding includes
providing rabbits with a private condo, exercise pen, unlimited timothy hay,
toys, and blankets to ensure a comfortable stay.

Address: 2410 W Lunt Ave, Chicago, IL 60645, United States

Phone: +1 773-764-2242

Website URL: reddoorshelter.org

Ratings: 4.7 stars (157 reviews)



3. Anti-Cruelty

Services: This facility is dedicated to providing shelter and adoption services
while advocating for the humane treatment of animals. They focus on
rescuing, sheltering, and finding homes for abandoned or mistreated animals.

Address: 510 N La Salle Dr, Chicago, IL 60654, United States

Phone: +1 312-644-8338

Website URL: anticruelty.org

Ratings: 4.5 stars (2.2K reviews)

4. Precious Pets Almost Home

Services: Precious Pets Almost Home is a volunteer-driven organization in
Chicago that focuses on preventing animal cruelty and promoting animal
welfare through education, rescue, and adoption services. They operate
without government funding and rely on donations, offering opportunities for
cat care, administrative help, fostering, event support, and transportation.

Address: 3757 N Lincoln Ave, Chicago, IL 60613, United States

Phone: +1 773-887-2286

Website URL: ppahrescue.org

Ratings: 4.1 stars (23 reviews)

5. One Tail at a Time – Brian & Sheri Qualizza Isolation Center

Services: Founded by Heather Owen, it focuses on rescuing animals from
overcrowded shelters, supporting vulnerable animal populations, and
providing community support. Operating through six facilities including an
Adoption Center and various specialized centers, OTAT manages everything
from adoptions to providing medical care and behavior support. They also
play a crucial role in the Chicagoland Rescue Intervention & Support Program



(CRISP), aiming to keep pets with their families or facilitate swift rescue
transfers.

Address: 2450 N Western Ave, Chicago, IL 60647, United States

Email: adopt@onetail.org

Website URL:

Ratings: 5.0 stars (15 reviews)

Pet Assistance for Low-Income Families

In Cook County, several organizations offer support to low-income families to
ensure their pets receive proper care without financial hardship. These
services include subsidized veterinary care, free pet food supplies, and
affordable spaying and neutering services, which are crucial for maintaining
the health and well-being of pets in under-resourced communities.

1. Family Pet Animal Hospital

Services: This full-service animal hospital provides a wide array of treatments
including emergency care, dental treatments, allergy medications, diagnostic
testing, and surgeries. They cater to a variety of pets, including exotic
animals, and offer additional services like pet nutrition counseling,
microchipping, and behavioral training. Their facilities support both routine
care and complex medical cases, ensuring comprehensive care for all animal
health needs.

Address: 1401 W Webster Ave, Chicago, IL 60614, United States

Phone: +1 773-974-1604

Website URL: thrivepetcare.com

Ratings: 4.4 stars (69 reviews)

2. Chicago in Home Veterinary care



Services: Chicago in Home Veterinary Care provides veterinary services
directly at your home, offering convenience for pet owners in Chicago. This
mobile service includes routine examinations, spaying and neutering, dental
care, and preventive treatments for common conditions like heartworm and
hip dysplasia. They specialize in housecall care for both dogs and cats,
ensuring thorough diagnosis and treatment for various pet health needs, from
behavioral training to illness diagnosis and oral health.

Address: Serves all of Chicago

Phone: +1 312-780-9310

Website URL: chicagoinhomevet.net

Ratings: 4.2 stars ( 24 reviews)

3. Your Pets Wellness

Services: This clinic provides comprehensive veterinary services, focusing on
overall pet wellness and healthcare. Their offerings ensure that pets in the
Bucktown area receive top-quality care in a welcoming environment.

Address: 2319 N Damen Ave, Chicago, IL 60647, United States

Phone: +1 773-697-8176

Website URL: thrivepetcare.com

Ratings: 4.3 stars (161 reviews)

4. Animal Advocate Pet Hospital

Services: This full-service veterinary facility offers a wide range of services
from preventive care to complex surgical procedures. They specialize in
dental care, vaccinations, and emergency services, ensuring comprehensive
medical support for both routine and urgent pet healthcare needs.

Address: 1061 W Jackson Blvd ste a, Chicago, IL 60607, United States



Phone: +1 312-471-1728

Website URL: advocatepetvet.com

Ratings: 4.8 stars (181 reviews)

5. Companion Animal Hospital River North

Services: Companion Animal Hospital River offers pet grooming, daycare,
and a full spectrum of veterinary care. Specializing in everything from routine
wellness exams to emergency services and specialized surgeries, they cater
to the health needs of both common and exotic pets. Their facility is equipped
with advanced diagnostic tools like digital X-ray and in-house lab testing,
ensuring prompt and accurate treatment. They also provide therapeutic
services such as acupuncture and laser therapy for pain management.

Address: 749 N Clark St, Chicago, IL 60654, United States

Phone: +1 312-643-2901

Website URL: companionrn.com

Ratings: 4.2 stars (117 reviews)

No Kill Pet Shelters

No-kill shelters in Cook County provide a lifeline for animals in need, ensuring
they receive care and a chance at a new home without the threat of being
killed. These shelters offer comprehensive services, including health and
behavioral assessments, to prepare pets for adoption.

1. Famous Fido Rescue No Kill Advocacy Wellness & Learning Center

Services: As an animal rescue service, they offer a range of services
including cat and dog adoptions, educational outreach, and event planning.
The center focuses on providing medical treatment and vet care for rescued
animals and engages in fundraising activities to support their mission.



Additionally, they handle wildlife welfare, ensuring comprehensive care and
advocacy for a variety of animal species.

Address: 3124 W Irving Park Rd, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Phone: +1 773-907-0305

Website URL: famousfidorescue.org

Ratings: 3.8 stars (358 reviews)

2. PAWS Chicago Medical Center & Lurie Clinic

Services: Offerings include comprehensive medical exams, spay/neuter
programs, and surgeries, alongside behavioral and obedience training for
pets. Additionally, they support animal welfare through adoption services for
dogs, cats, and kittens, foster care programs, and various fundraising events
aimed at crisis support and pet rescue.

Address: 3516 W 26th St, Chicago, IL 60623, United States

Phone: +1 773-521-7729

Website URL: pawschicago.org

Ratings: 4.5 stars (1.7K reviews)

3. Knox County Humane Society No Kill Animal Shelter

Services: Knox County Humane Society No Kill Animal Shelter is a
committed no-kill facility dedicated to preventing cruelty to animals. It offers
various services such as adoption, training for volunteers, and community
events, all aimed at improving animal welfare. The shelter also highly values
community support through donations and volunteer work, emphasizing the
positive impact of these contributions on their mission.

Address: 1855 Windish Dr #9770, Galesburg, IL 61401, United States

Phone: +1 309-342-1275



Website URL: knoxcountyhumanesociety.org

Ratings: 3.8 stars (209 reviews)

4. NAWS a No-Kill Humane Society

Services: NAWS is a highly rated animal rescue service with a commitment to
providing shelter and finding homes for pets without the risk of euthanasia.

Address: 9981 190th St, Mokena, IL 60448, United States

Phone: +1 708-478-5102

Website URL: nawsus.org

Ratings: 4.7 stars (1K reviews)

5. Animal Rescue Foundation

Services: The A.R.F. is a no-kill, volunteer-run organization focused on
rescuing and rehoming homeless dogs and cats, including those with special
needs. They rescue about 1,000 animals annually from high-kill shelters,
provide medical care, and place them in foster homes to prepare for adoption.
The foundation relies on donations and adoption fees, and is always seeking
more volunteers to foster or help with their programs. They also host regular
adoption events and are active members of several animal welfare networks.

Address: 4423 Wheaton, Illinois 60189

Phone: +1 630-200-3828

Website URL: arf-il.org

Ratings: 4.1 stars (64 reviews)

Emergency Pet Services



Knowing where to turn during a pet emergency is crucial. Emergency pet
services in Chicago provide urgent medical care, including after-hours
assistance, which can be life-saving. These facilities are equipped to handle
everything from trauma to sudden illnesses with speed and expertise.

1. Thrive Pet Care

Services: The Thrive Pet Care Network offers comprehensive veterinary
services including personalized primary care, advanced specialty treatments,
24/7 emergency care, convenient urgent care, and professional boarding and
grooming. Whether your pet needs routine health maintenance or complex
surgery, Thrive provides expert care with facilities nationwide.

Address: 1050 Bonaventure Dr, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, United States

Phone: +1 847-584-0200

Website URL: elkgrovevse.com

Ratings: 3.9 stars (235 reviews)

2. Veterinary Emergency Group

Services: Veterinary Emergency Group in Chicago’s South Loop offers
specialized emergency veterinary services for dogs, cats, and exotic pets.
This facility provides immediate care, ensuring that your pet is treated
promptly during emergencies. From urgent veterinary needs to
comprehensive emergency services, their team is equipped to handle critical
pet health situations at any hour.

Address: 1114 S Clinton St Unit B, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 872-710-5226

Website URL: veterinaryemergencygroup.com

Ratings: 4.6 stars (556 reviews)



3. MedVet

Services: MedVet Emergency Center provides advanced diagnostics,
imaging, and surgical options for both common and complex conditions. Their
facility is equipped to handle emergency cases around the clock, offering
specialized care for exotic animals as well. Services range from cancer
treatments and cardiology to orthopedic rehabilitation and therapeutic
massages, ensuring a full spectrum of care for your pet’s health needs. They
also offer integrative therapies, including acupuncture and chiropractic care, to
support overall wellness.

Address: 3305 N California Ave, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Phone: +1 773-281-7110

Website URL: medvet.com/location/chicago/

Ratings: 4.2 stars (287 reviews)

4. West Loop Veterinary Care

Services: The clinic is known for its comprehensive veterinary services that
cater to both routine and specialized needs. It offers a full suite of services,
including emergency care, routine checkups, surgical procedures, and dental
care, ensuring a well-rounded approach to pet health and wellness.

Address: 815 W Randolph St, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 312-728-8962

Website URL: westloopvet.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (517 reviews)

5. Scout Veterinary Care

Services: Scout Veterinary Care is recognized for its dedication to animal
health, offering a wide range of medical treatments, preventive care, and



emergency services, ensuring comprehensive support for pet owners in the
area.

Address: 2369 N Lincoln Ave, Chicago, IL 60614, United States

Phone: +1 773-676-8166

Website URL: scoutcare.com

Ratings: 4.8 stars (167 reviews)

Pet Training Centers

Training is essential for pets to ensure they behave well in various situations
and can be a critical factor in preventing incidents such as dog bites. In Cook
County, dog bite claims are among the highest in the United States, which
underscores the importance of effective training to mitigate these risks by
teaching pets proper behavior and improving their socialization skills.

1. Urban Pooch Training and Fitness Center

Services: This center offers a comprehensive range of services for dogs and
cats including boarding, grooming, in-home sitting, and various training
classes. They also feature a wide selection of pet products and unique items
such as dog frames, travel carriers, balls, and more, ensuring they meet all
pet care needs.

Address: 5400 N Damen Ave, Chicago, IL 60625, United States

Phone: +1 773-961-8880

Website URL: urbanpooch.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (207 reviews)

2. Sit Means Sit Dog Training Chicago



Services: Sit Means Sit offers a range of training programs including basic
and advanced obedience, behavior adjustments, aggression management,
and specialized puppy training under the AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy Program.
Unique offerings like the immersive Board and Train program allow dogs to
receive intensive training while their owners are taught maintenance
techniques. Additional services include one-on-one sessions, group classes,
and specific training for hunting dogs, all tailored to foster positive
reinforcement and effective communication between dogs and their owners.

Address: 3266 N Elston Ave, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Phone: +1 312-618-9663

Website URL: sitmeanssit.com

Ratings: 4.5 stars (91 reviews)

3. Back To Basics Dog Training

Services: They specialize in basic obedience training for puppies and adult
dogs, behavior modification training, and specialized courses for common
issues like leash pulling and barking. In addition to in-person training
sessions, they offer virtual training options, free consultations, and a detailed
assessment to tailor training to each dog’s needs. The facility also provides
dog boarding with training options, ensuring that pets not only have a safe
place to stay but also continue their education while away from home.

Address: 3232 N Elston Ave, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Phone: +1 614-441-2339

Website URL: backtobasicsdt.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (130 reviews)

4. Canine Perspective: Structured Dog Boarding, Daycare, & Training



Services: Their services cater to all aspects of dog behavior, from puppy
training to managing aggression. The center features holistic health
approaches, nutritional consultations, and enrichment activities to ensure a
well-rounded experience for dogs. They also provide convenient services
such as pick-up and drop-off, along with in-home training for personalized
attention.

Address: 2926 W Lake St, Chicago, IL 60612, United States

Phone: +1 773-661-6762

Website URL: canineperspectivechicago.com

Ratings: 4.5 stars (87 reviews)

5. Downtown Dogs Chicago

Services: The facility offers various services including dog boarding, training,
and walking, as well as other pet services. Their training programs, such as
the 3-week board and train or the 4-week boot camp, focus on everything
from basic obedience to intensive behavioral modification. The center is
well-equipped for handling a variety of canine issues, including leash
aggression and reactivity, potty training, and more specialized needs like
e-collar training. Downtown Dogs Chicago also provides private lessons,
group classes, and puppy preschool.

Address: 2440 W Hubbard St, Chicago, IL 60612, United States

Phone: +1 312-436-2122

Website URL: chicagodogtraining.com

Ratings: 4.9 stars (150 reviews)

Pet-Friendly Housing

Finding pet-friendly housing is crucial for pet owners looking to ensure their
furry friends are welcome. In Chicago, more landlords and property managers



are recognizing the importance of accommodating pets. When searching for
pet-friendly housing, it’s important to understand the specific policies
regarding pet sizes, breeds, and any associated fees or deposits. Here are
some key points to consider:

● Pet Policies: Always review the pet policy in detail. Check for any
breed or weight restrictions, the number of pets allowed, and whether
there are designated areas for pets.

● Additional Fees: Many places require a pet deposit or monthly pet rent.
Clarify all costs upfront to avoid unexpected expenses.

● Amenities for Pets: Some housing complexes offer pet amenities such
as dog parks, grooming stations, or walking services. These can be
great perks for pet owners.

● Neighborhood: Consider the surrounding area. Look for
neighborhoods with easy access to parks, pet stores, and veterinary
services.

General Advice on Finding Pet-Friendly Accommodations

● Start Early: Finding the perfect pet-friendly apartment can take longer
than usual. Start your search early to avoid limited choices.

● Use Online Resources:Websites like Apartments.com, Zillow, or
Rent.com often have filters specifically for pet-friendly listings, which
can simplify your search.

● Prepare Pet Resumes: A pet resume might help make a compelling
case to potential landlords. Include information about your pet’s
behavior, health, and any training they’ve received.

● Network with Other Pet Owners: Sometimes the best opportunities
come from word-of-mouth. Talk to other pet owners in the area for
recommendations on pet-friendly housing.

● Read Reviews: Check out tenant reviews of the property to see if there
are any complaints or praises regarding how the building manages pets.

1. Fridman Properties

Services: Fridman Properties provide 24/7 customer support, handle
marketing and advertising, and manage all aspects of maintenance and



repairs. Their services also include accounting and bookkeeping, leasing and
rental management, tenant relations, and property inspections. Additionally,
they coordinate with vendors for services like lawn care and snow removal,
and provide emergency response services.

Address: 11307 S Langley Ave, Chicago, IL 60628, United States

Phone: +1 833-374-3626

Website URL: fridmanproperties.com

Ratings: 4.4 stars (22 reviews)

2. Logan Apartments

Services: Logan Apartments is a reputable apartment rental agency. Their
offerings include corporate housing, student housing, and rental assistance,
catering to various lifestyles and preferences. With a focus on quality, Logan
Apartments provides well-designed floor plans and interior designs to ensure
comfortable living spaces.

Address: 2522 N Milwaukee Ave, Chicago, IL 60647, United States

Phone: +1 773-906-7526

Website URL: liveloganchicago.com

Ratings: 4.4 stars (50 reviews)

3. The Residences at NEWCITY

Services: Boasting modern studio, one-, and two-bedroom apartments, this
community provides the ultimate urban living experience. From a 24-hour door
attendant and covered parking to private balconies and in-home
washer/dryers, every detail is crafted for comfort and convenience. Residents
can also enjoy access to on-site retail, a 24-hour fitness room, and an outdoor
lounge with a firepit and resort-style pool.



Address: 1457 N Halsted St, Chicago, IL 60642, United States

Phone: +1 312-766-5269

Website URL: newcityapts.com

Ratings: 4.4 stars (69 reviews)

4. 465 North Park

Services: Inspired by the city’s iconic architecture, every detail of this
residence has been meticulously crafted to create an extraordinary living
experience. From the elegant glass curtain wall, reminiscent of aspen leaves,
to the welcoming lobby featuring a graceful spiral staircase inspired by a
nautilus shell, each element is designed to evoke a sense of prestige and
refinement.

Address: 465 N Park Dr, Chicago, IL 60611, United States

Phone: +1 312-300-0927

Website URL: 465northpark.com

Ratings: 4.9 stars (480 reviews)

5. The Apartments at Lincoln Common

Services: Nestled amidst sleek towers, this impeccably detailed residence
offers cinematic views of the iconic skyline and Lake Michigan. You only need
to step downstairs to explore fine dining and boutique shopping at Lincoln
Common.

Address: 2345 N Lincoln Ave, Chicago, IL 60614, United States

Phone: +1 773-938-3001

Website URL: lincolncommonapartments.com

Ratings: 4.6 stars (483 reviews)



Pet Supplies and Boutiques

In Cook County, pet stores and specialty boutiques offer an array of products
that cater to the needs and whims of pets and their owners. From high-end
fashion for pets to organic and specialty foods, these stores provide unique
items not commonly found in larger retail chains. Specialty boutiques often
feature local favorites and handcrafted items, making them a go-to for pet
owners looking for something special.

If you land on the right place, you’ll find a delightful assortment of unique
products and local favorites that cater to the city’s diverse pet-loving
community. Here are some things you may discover:

● Artisan and Locally Made Goods: Many boutiques in Chicago pride
themselves on offering products made by local artisans. This includes
handcrafted collars, custom pet beds, and locally-produced treats that
use regional ingredients, appealing to those who wish to support local
businesses and craftspeople.

● Eco-Friendly and Sustainable Products: As environmental
awareness increases, pet stores are responding by stocking
eco-friendly products such as biodegradable waste bags, organic
grooming supplies, and toys made from recycled materials. These items
are not only better for the environment but are also often safer and
healthier for pets.

● Health-Focused Offerings:With a growing emphasis on pet health,
stores are expanding their inventories to include holistic pet foods,
supplements, and even CBD products designed to address specific
health issues like anxiety or joint pain. These specialty products are
becoming staples for pet owners who are dedicated to maintaining their
pet’s health and wellness.

● Tech Gadgets for Pets: Modern pet boutiques are also embracing
technology, offering gadgets that enhance pet care. This includes GPS
trackers, automatic feeders, and interactive cameras that allow owners
to monitor and interact with their pets remotely.

● Luxury and Designer Pet Fashion: Chicago’s pet boutiques often
feature high-end fashion items for pets, from designer clothing lines to



stylish accessories like bows, bandanas, and even pet jewelry. These
products cater to pet owners looking to pamper their pets with the latest
in pet fashion.

1. Tails in the City

Services: Their products range from designer dog carriers and stylish clothing
to fancy collars, harnesses, and luxury dog beds. Catering to both small and
large dogs, the boutique ensures that every pet can travel in style and
comfort.

Address: 1 E Delaware Pl, Chicago, IL 60611, United States

Phone: +1 312-649-0347

Website URL: tailsinthecity.com

Ratings: 4.5 stars (88 reviews)

2. Wigglyville Pet Boutique

Services:Wigglyville offers a selection of high-quality products that are not
only sturdy and eco-friendly but also promote a healthy lifestyle for furry
companions. From nutritious foods sourced from independent companies to
durable toys designed for enjoyable play, every item is chosen to support the
health and happiness of pets. Additionally, Wigglyville is committed to
sustainability, supporting organic farming and recycling programs, and
encourages pet adoption through shelters and rescue groups.

Address: 1137 W Madison St, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 312-226-1137

Website URL: wigglyville.com

Ratings: 4.5 stars (58 reviews)

3. Bark N’ Bites



Services: Bark N’ Bites is a highly rated pet supply store that offers a wide
range of pet supplies and is known for its quality products and customer
service.

Address: 702 W 35th St, Chicago, IL 60616, United States

Phone: +1 312-265-1205

Website URL: In-store shopping only

Ratings: 4.8 stars (187 reviews)

4. Liz’s Pet Shop

Services: The shop specializes in high-quality pet food, including options for
specific dietary needs and preferences. They also carry an extensive range of
accessories such as collars, leashes, toys, and grooming supplies.
Additionally, they also stock nutritional supplements and offer eco-friendly
waste management solutions.

Address: 2403 W Chicago Ave, Chicago, IL 60622, United States

Phone: +1 773-772-4011

Website URL: lizspetshop.com

Ratings: 4.8 stars (255 reviews)

5. Doggy Style Pet Shop

Services: Doggy Style Pet Shop offers premium pet products focused on
nutrition, eco-friendliness, and grooming. The shop also features expert staff,
professional dog walkers, and certified groomers dedicated to improving pet
well-being.

Address: 2023 W Division St, Chicago, IL 60622, United States

Phone: +1 773-235-9663



Website URL: doggystylepetshop.com

Ratings: 4.5 stars (102 reviews)

Pet Nutrition and Diet

Proper diet and nutrition are foundational to a pet’s health and longevity.
Ensuring that pets receive balanced and tailored nutrition can help prevent a
variety of health issues, including obesity, diabetes, and heart disease. Luckily
in Chicago, pet owners have access to a range of services and stores that
specialize in pet nutrition, including consultations with pet nutritionists who can
provide customized diet plans based on a pet’s specific needs.

Importance of Proper Diet and Nutrition

A well-balanced diet is crucial for maintaining your pet’s health, energy levels,
and overall quality of life. Nutritional needs can vary by age, breed, and health
status, making it important to choose the right food. Specialty pet food stores
often offer a wide selection of high-quality, nutrient-rich foods, including
organic, grain-free, and prescription diets.

Nutrition Services

Pet nutritionists in Chicago play a vital role by assessing the health needs of
pets and recommending specific diets. These experts can help manage
weight, allergies, and chronic health conditions through tailored nutrition
plans.

1. Just Food For Dogs

Services: This company specializes in fresh, whole food pet diets, boasting
human-grade ingredients and a nutrition-focused approach. They offer a
diverse menu of daily meals, variety packs, and treats. With the endorsement
of veterinarians, their recipes are designed to meet specific health needs,
promoting better digestion and immune health.

Address: 1983 N Clybourn Ave, Chicago, IL 60614, United States



Phone: +1 312-971-5724

Website URL: justfoodfordogs.com

Ratings: 4.3 stars (59 reviews)

2. Raw Dog Food Chicago

Services: Raw Dog Food Chicago is dedicated to providing premium,
human-grade raw dog food that is thoroughly tested to meet the highest safety
standards. The company focuses on offering nutritious food that can
significantly enhance a pet’s health, improve aspects like coat smoothness
and overall vitality, adhering to strict USDA testing to ensure safety.

Address: 1715 W Carroll Ave, Chicago, IL 60612, United States

Phone: +1 847-350-9303

Website URL: rawdogfoodchicago.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (6 reviews)

3. Animal House of Chicago

Services: Animal House of Chicago offers specialized pet nutrition services
amongst several others to help pet owners achieve the right nutritional
balance for their pets, enhancing overall health and quality of life. They
address the common challenges of pet nutrition, such as deciphering
conflicting information and choosing the best food brands.

Address: 2752 W Lawrence Ave Unit #3, Chicago, IL 60625, United States

Phone: +1 773-878-8002

Website URL: animalhouseofchicago.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (514 reviews)

4. APEXpert Holistic Paws Care



Services: Their services include pet sitting, dog walking, and holistic nutrition
consultations tailored to each pet’s needs. They emphasize physical activities,
mental stimulation, and optimal nutrition to enhance pets’ longevity and
well-being.

Address: 2220 W Madison St, Chicago, IL 60612, United States

Phone: +1 312-823-3194

Website URL: chicagopetsbestlife.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (23 reviews)

5. Urban Pooch Training and Fitness Center

Services: They provide pet nutritional counseling to ensure pets receive a
balanced diet tailored to their life stage and specific health needs. Services
include custom diet plans for conditions like diabetes and obesity, and special
nutrition for giant breeds, working dogs, puppies, kittens, and senior pets.

Address: 5400 N Damen Ave, Chicago, IL 60625, United States

Phone: +1 773-961-8880

Website URL: urbanpooch.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (207 reviews)

Chicago Pet Legal Services

Navigating legal issues related to pets, including custody disputes and
injuries, requires specialized legal expertise. There are several legal
professionals in Cook County who focus specifically on these areas, helping
pet owners protect their rights and resolve conflicts effectively.

Pet Custody Lawyers

1. Birnbaum Gelfman Sharma & Arnoux, LLC



Services: Birnbaum Gelfman Sharma & Arnoux specializes in pet custody
cases, acknowledging the unique bond owners have with their pets. Illinois
law, progressive in treating pets in divorce, allows courts to consider a pet’s
well-being, akin to child custody standards. The firm advises securing pet
custody rights through prenuptial agreements if pets are involved before
marriage.

Address: 161 North Clark St., 17th Floor, Chicago, IL 60601

Phone: +1 312-863-2800

Website URL: bgsafamlaw.com/chicago-pet-custody-lawyer

Ratings: 3.0 stars (4 reviews)

2. HRK Family Law

Services: Hurst, Robin, Kay & Allen, LLC, specializes in pet custody legal
services, helping pet owners navigate the complexities of ownership during
divorce or separation. They provide expert guidance on formalizing
agreements even when parties are amicable, ensuring legal enforceability and
clarity.

Address: 30 N. LaSalle Street 12th Floor Chicago, IL 60602

Phone: +1 312-854-7670

Website URL: hrkfamilylaw.com/pet-custody-lawyer-chicago-il/

Ratings: 4.9 stars (70 reviews)

3. McNamara Legal

Services: McNamara Legal provides strong legal representation to ensure pet
owners do not lose their beloved animals during divorces. The firm also
creates legally binding “Pup-Nups,” a trademarked term for pet prenuptial
agreements.



Address: 5940 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago, IL 60626

Phone: +1 312-719-7959

Website URL: mcnamaralegal.com/pet-custody

Ratings: 5.0 stars (5 reviews)

4. Van Der Snick Law Firm

Services: This Chicago-based legal practice specializes in pet custody
disputes, providing robust legal representation to ensure you retain custody of
your pet during divorces. They navigate cases with a deep understanding of
the Illinois Pet Custody Law, which treats pets more like family members than
mere property.

Address: 2435 Dean Street, Unit 2F St. Charles, IL 60175

Phone: +1 630-845-8200

Website URL: lawvlf.com/pet-custody

Ratings: 4.5 stars (25 reviews)

Pet Injury Lawyer

5. VCA Blum Animal Hospital

Services: Expertise in cases of injuries caused by or to pets, offering
representation to recover damages for veterinary costs and other related
expenses.

Address: 225 W Wacker Dr #1760, Chicago, IL 60606

Phone: +1 888-424-5757

Website URL: rosenfeldinjurylawyers.com

Ratings: 4.8 stars (343 reviews)



Community and Social Events

Engaging in community and social events with pets provides significant
benefits for. Such gatherings offer essential socialization opportunities for
animals, which can help reduce anxiety, improve behavior, and increase their
comfort in various settings. For owners, these events can be a fun way to
meet like-minded individuals who share their love for animals.

Benefits of Community Engagement

● Improved Social Skills: Pets learn how to interact safely with other
animals and people.

● Mental Stimulation: New environments and experiences can help keep
pets mentally sharp and engaged.

● Owner Education: Events often provide educational resources about
pet care, training, and health.

● Strengthened Bond: Spending quality time together can deepen the
bond between a pet and its owner.

1. BringFido

A resource for discovering pet-friendly events, accommodations, and eateries
in and around Chicago.

Website: bringfido.com/event/city/chicago_il_us

2. Eventbrite

Lists various pet events like meetups, fundraisers, and social gatherings in
Chicago.

Website: eventbrite.com/d/il–chicago/pets

3. Chicago Park District

Often hosts pet-friendly events in various parks throughout the city, including
dog-friendly festivals and charity walks.



Website: chicagoparkdistrict.com/events

4. Facebook Groups

Search for local pet groups in Chicago where members frequently post
upcoming social events, gatherings, and pet playdates.

Website: facebook.com

5. PETCON

PetCon hosts meet-and-greets with top pet influencers from across North
America, including a variety of animals like dogs, cats, and other exotic
animals. Additional attractions include an agility course, pet massages,
acupuncture, and more, ensuring a fun and informative experience for pets
and their families. Attendees can also enjoy food trucks, a full bar, and
shopping opportunities.

Website: petcon.co

Chicago Dog Parks

Dog parks are essential for urban pet owners in Cook County, providing
spaces where dogs can exercise, socialize, and play off-leash in a controlled
environment. These parks offer a community setting where both pets and
owners can meet and interact, fostering a sense of camaraderie among
neighborhood residents.

1. Wiggly Field Dog Park

Services:Wiggly Field Dog Park is a popular destination for dog owners.
Established in 1997, the park offers a playful nod to the nearby Wrigley Field
with its clever name. It provides a great space for dogs to play and socialize,
and is open daily until 11 PM.

Address: 2645 N Sheffield Ave, Chicago, IL 60614, United States



Phone: +1 312-744-5000

Website URL: chicago.gov/city/en.html

Ratings: 4.5 stars (412 reviews)

2. Lakeshore East Dog Park

Services: The fenced-in dog park at Lakeshore East Park in Chicago
provides a shaded area where dogs can enjoy off-leash playtime. This scenic
spot, nestled within the larger park, is ideal for dog owners looking for a safe
and relaxing space for their pets to socialize and exercise.

Address: 450 E Benton Pl, Chicago, IL 60601, United States

Phone: +1 312-742-3918

Website URL: chicagoparkdistrict.com

Ratings: 4.6 stars (115 reviews)

3. Larrabee Dog Park

Services: Larrabee Dog Park provides a secure and engaging environment
for dogs to play off-leash. The park is open daily until 11 PM and is especially
quiet around 9 AM, making it a great spot for those who prefer less crowded
times.

Address: 652 N Larrabee St, Chicago, IL 60654, United States

Phone: +1 312-742-2410

Website URL: rnrachicago.org/pet-owners

Ratings: 4.5 stars (103 reviews)

4. Horner Park Dog Park



Services: Horner Park Dog Park in Chicago offers a variety of activities and
volunteer opportunities to enhance the community space. Regular events like
park cleanups help maintain the park and engage the community. The park
also partners with local businesses for fundraising efforts.

Address: 2770 W Irving Park Rd, Chicago, IL 60618, United States

Email: info@hornerparkdogpark.org

Website URL: hornerparkdogpark.org

Ratings: 4.6 stars (451 reviews)

5. Pottawattomie Park

Services: This park offers a secure, fully fenced environment where dogs can
play safely, and it’s known for being well-maintained by responsible pet
owners who ensure the gates are also securely closed. The park has a
spacious area for dogs to run, and a friendly community of dogs and owners
that visit often.

Address: 7466 N Clark St, Chicago, IL 60626, United States

Phone: +1 773-262-5835

Website URL:
chicagoparkdistrict.com/parks-facilities/dog-friendly-areas?pn=1

Ratings: 4.6 stars (112 reviews)

Pet Transportation Services

Pet transportation services in Chicago offer a variety of options for safely
transporting your pet, whether it’s to the veterinarian, a grooming
appointment, or even across the country. These services ensure that your pet
travels in comfort and safety, adhering to all applicable regulations.

Tips for Traveling with Pets



● Carrier Comfort: Ensure your pet is comfortable with their carrier
before travel. This can prevent stress during the journey.

● Safety First: Always use a secure and appropriately sized carrier. For
car travel, secure the carrier with a seatbelt.

● Hydration: Keep water accessible for your pet to prevent dehydration,
especially on longer trips.

● Regular Breaks: On long car journeys, take regular breaks to let your
pet stretch and relieve themselves.

● Health Checks: Ensure your pet is fit to travel and check any pet travel
regulations if you’re traveling across state lines or internationally.

1. Chicago Pet Transport

Services: They offer a broad range of services designed to cater to the
transportation needs of pets, ensuring they get to their destinations safely and
comfortably. Services include door-to-door pet shuttle, pet taxi for vet visits,
and comprehensive pet travel solutions. The company also provides
emergency care transportation, pick-up and drop-off services, and specialized
transport for pet-related events.

Address: 812 W Van Buren St, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 312-256-4474

Website URL: chicagopettransport.com

Ratings: 4.0 stars (34 reviews)

2. Pets in Transit

Services: Pets in Transit covers both domestic and international travel. Their
offerings include airline bookings, the provision of airline-approved crates,
custom clearance, and corporate relocation. They manage all aspects of pet
transportation, from ground logistics to international pet relocation, ensuring a
smooth and secure travel experience for your pet.

Address: 2945 W Lake St, Chicago, IL 60612, United States



Phone: +1 773-362-5541

Website URL: petsintransit.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (14 reviews)

3. ShipMyPets.com

Services: ShipMyPets.com specializes in stress-free pet transportation,
offering domestic and international air cargo services, ground transportation,
and VIP transport for pets of all sizes, including those restricted on flights.
Their comprehensive services cover everything from nanny flight services for
smaller pets to full-service arrangements that include veterinary care,
grooming, boarding, and customs clearance.

Address: Serves USA

Phone: +1 312-545-0183

Website URL: shipmypets.com

Ratings: 5.9 stars (16 reviews)

4. AE Pets International Chicago

Services: Their process includes a preliminary review of your pet’s
paperwork, coordination with your vet, cargo check-ins, customs clearance,
and delivery directly to your doorstep or a nearby airport. AE Pets also
specializes in handling complex transport needs, including destinations like
Australia, and manage all aspects of international pet shipping, adapting to
constantly changing regulations.

Email: contact@aeprelo.com

Phone: + 1 773-253-4743

Website URL: aepetsgo.com

Ratings: 4.3 stars (10 reviews)



5. Pet Van Lines

Services: Pet Van Lines is a nationwide pet transport service, recognized for
safely relocating cats and dogs across the United States. Whether you’re
moving from coast to coast or just to a new city, they offer a variety of services
including shared pet transportation, local pet taxi, and specific options for
dogs and cats. Their “Fly and Drive” service is tailored for long-distance
moves, ensuring that your pets are handled with care.

Email: petvanlines@gmail.com

Phone: +1 832-729-7192

Website URL: petvanlines.com

Ratings: 4.1 stars (9 reviews)

Pet Wellness and Spa Services

Pet wellness and spa services in Cook County are essential for maintaining
your pet’s health and improving their quality of life. These services range from
basic grooming to more specialized treatments that enhance both physical
and emotional well-being.

Types of Wellness and Spa Services Available

● Grooming: Includes bathing, haircuts, nail trimming, and ear cleaning.
● Massage Therapy: Helps reduce stress and anxiety, improves

circulation, and can aid in pain management for older pets.
● Aromatherapy: Uses therapeutic essential oils to address various

health issues like anxiety and skin problems.
● Acupuncture: Often used for pain relief and to improve overall

wellness.
● Hydrotherapy: Utilizes water to rehabilitate injured pets or assist in

weight loss.

Benefits of Wellness Treatments for Pets



● Improved Health: Regular grooming and wellness checks can prevent
common problems such as ear infections, dental disease, and skin
issues.

● Enhanced Mood: Spa treatments like massages can reduce stress and
anxiety, leading to a happier, more relaxed pet.

● Increased Bonding: The time spent during these sessions can
strengthen the bond between you and your pet.

● Early Detection of Health Issues: Regular visits to a pet spa or
wellness center can help catch health issues before they become
serious.

1. Wellness & Wags

Services:Wellness & Wags, operated by Caragh Reilly provides therapeutic
canine massage and bodywork in the comfort of your own home. Services
range from a basic 30-minute session to more comprehensive 60-minute
sessions, focusing on muscle loosening, flexibility, circulation improvement,
and stress reduction.

Address: Servicing the north side of Chicago, IL

Phone: +1 312-508-3525

Website URL: wellnessandwags.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (7 reviews)

2. April’s Pooch Spa

Services: April’s Pooch Spa in Chicago offers a range of dog grooming
services with over 7 years of experience in the industry. Their offerings include
bathing and blow-drying, ear cleaning, full-service grooming, styling, nail
trimming, and anal gland expression.

Address: 1429 N Sedgwick St, Chicago, IL 60610, United States

Phone: +1 708-536-3667



Chat Link: g.co/kgs/MUAmBft

Ratings: 4.7 stars (38 reviews)

3. Howlistic Grooming

Services: They offer a holistic approach to pet grooming by focusing on the
overall wellness of dogs, using all-natural, eco-friendly products and
stress-reducing techniques. Their services include “The Humane Bath,” which
provides a comprehensive cleaning and health check, and more extensive
grooming options like the “Howlistic Trim,” which includes a full-body haircut
tailored to your pet’s needs.

Address: 1258 S Halsted St, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 312-733-3340

Website URL: howlisticgrooming.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (209 reviews)

4. Pet Care Plus

Services: They offer dog boarding, daycare, and grooming. Established in
1998, their facility boasts a 15,000-gallon heated outdoor pool and advanced
amenities, designed with your pet’s happiness and health in mind.

Address: 350 N Laflin St, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 312-397-9077

Website URL: petcp.com

Ratings: 4.6 stars (194 reviews)

5. House of Paws

Services: Services include full dog grooming, various baths, deshedding, nail
trimming, ear cleaning, anal gland expression, and specialized treatments like



blueberry facials and skunk odor removal. Additionally, they provide daycare
and overnight boarding services, ensuring your pet is well-cared for in a loving
and professional environment.

Address: 2311 N Pulaski Rd, Chicago, IL 60639, United States

Phone: +1 773-708-5060

Website URL: houseofpawsgrooming.com

Ratings: 4.8 stars (112 reviews)

Lost and Found Pet Services

When a pet goes missing, it’s crucial to act quickly and efficiently. In Chicago,
there are several resources and networks dedicated to helping reunite lost
pets with their owners.

Resources for Dealing with Lost Pets

● Microchipping and Tags: Ensure your pet is microchipped and wears
a collar with an ID tag. This can significantly increase the chances of a
safe return.

● Local Animal Shelters and Vets: Notify local shelters, veterinary
clinics, and rescue groups immediately. Many of these organizations
have systems in place to alert staff about newly found pets. Also keep in
touch with local shelters and visit them regularly. Some pets may be
brought in days or even weeks after they go missing.

● Online Databases: Register your lost pet on national and local lost pet
databases.

● Social Media: Utilize platforms like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
Post in local community groups, and use hashtags that are relevant to
your location and the situation.

● Lost Pet Flyers: Create and distribute lost pet flyers in your
neighborhood and in key community spots like grocery stores,
community centers, and parks.



● Apps and Websites: Use apps like Nextdoor, where you can quickly
spread the word to your local community. Websites such as Craigslist
and local news outlets’ lost & found sections can also be useful.

1. Chicago Animal Care and Controls

Services: Maintains a database of found pets and provides resources for
reporting lost or found animals.

Address: 2741 S Western Ave, Chicago, IL 60608, United States

Phone: +1 312-747-1406

Website URL: chicago.gov/city/en/depts/cacc.html

Ratings: 4.0 stars (1.6K reviews)

2. Pet FBI

Services: Offers a free map-based, searchable database of lost and found
pets.

Address: Online Database

Contact: petfbi.org/contact-pet-fbi-central

Website URL: helpinglostpets.com

3. Petco Love Lost

Services: A searchable national database where you can report lost or found
pets. The platform uses facial recognition technology to help match found pets
with their owners.

Address: Online Database

Contact: petcolove.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new

Website URL: lost.petcolove.org



4. PawBoost

Services: Alerts local pet professionals and community members about lost
and found pets. Offers tools for creating and sharing digital flyers.

Address: 414 Fayetteville St 4th floor, Raleigh, NC 27601, United States

Phone: + 1 872-266-7847

Website URL: pawboost.com

Ratings: 4.9 stars (96 reviews)

5. Animal Welfare League

Services: The Animal Welfare League provides a comprehensive array of
services including clinical care, pet adoption, and investigations related to
animal welfare. They also manage programs for owner relinquishment, special
needs pets, stray intake, and volunteer opportunities.

Address: 6224 S Wabash Ave, Chicago, IL 60637, United States

Phone: +1 773-667-0088

Website URL: animalwelfareleague.com/animals/stray-animals

Ratings: 3.1 stars (121 reviews)

Specialty Pet Services in Chicago

Cook County specialty pet services offer unique ways to celebrate and care
for your pets, providing experiences that go beyond basic needs. These
services can significantly enhance the quality of life for both pets and their
owners by creating joyful memories and supporting pet wellness in innovative
ways.

Pet Photography



Professional photographers specialize in capturing your pet’s personality in
photoshoots. These sessions can take place in a studio, at home, or in a
favorite outdoor setting.

Pet photography preserves special moments with your pets and celebrates
their place in your family. It’s a way to cherish memories and can also be used
for creating personalized gifts or artwork.

1. Van & Bella’s

Services: Van & Bella’s Pet Photography Studio in Chicago specializes in
capturing beautiful, lasting memories of your pets. With over 10 years of
experience, they offer expert pet photography services including personalized
pet portraits.

Address: 1112 N Ashland Ave #1F, Chicago, IL 60622, United States

Phone: +1 312-600-8540

Website URL: vanandbellas.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (24 reviews)

2. Petraits Pet Photography

Services: They provide a range of photography services including pet
photography. Whether you’re looking for a portrait session with your pet at
their studio or prefer an on-location shoot, Petraits can accommodate your
needs.

Address: 4912 N Paulina St, Chicago, IL 60640, United States

Phone: +1 773-777-2891

Website URL: petraits.com/

Ratings: 4.8 stars (31 reviews)

3. Candice C. Cusic Photography



Services:Whether you’re looking for a formal portrait or a more spontaneous
shot, Candice C. Cusic’s expertise in pet photography promises to deliver
beautiful, lasting memories for pet owners.

Address: 1821 W Hubbard St, Chicago, IL 60622, United States

Phone: +1 312-248-2939

Website URL: cusicphoto.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (26 reviews)

4. Kimberly Kingen Photography

Services: They offer a mix of posed and candid sessions, allowing flexibility
to follow your dog’s lead during the shoot to ensure a low-stress environment.
This approach not only makes the session enjoyable for your pet but also
captures the genuine connection between you and your furry friend.

Address: Serves Chicago and nearby areas

Phone: +1 312-971-0805

Website URL: www.courtneylaper.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (16 reviews)

5. Aaron Gang Photography

Services: Aaron creates a welcoming and safe space for all, ensuring that
your pet’s photo session is comfortable and tailored to showcase their unique
personality. Whether you need a charming portrait to hang at home or a
special gift featuring your furry friend, Aaron Gang Photography provides
professional and flexible service to meet your specific needs.

Address: 1016 N Ashland Ave, Chicago, IL 60622, United States

Phone: +1 312-805-5310



Website URL: aarongang.com

Ratings: 4.9 stars (124 reviews)

Pet Party Planning

Planners organize birthday parties, “gotcha day” celebrations, and other
milestones for your pets, complete with catering, decorations, and activities
suited for animals.

Pet parties are fun ways to socialize your animal and engage with other pet
owners. They can also provide mental stimulation and a safe environment for
pets to play and interact.

1. Lola Event Productions LLC

Services:Whether you’re planning a dream wedding, a sophisticated
corporate event, or a pet themed party, Lola Event Productions offers
comprehensive services including event design, logistics coordination, and
venue selection to ensure your event is both memorable and seamlessly
executed.

Address: 1917 N Milwaukee Ave, Chicago, IL 60647, United States

Phone: +1 773-942-6172

Website URL: lolaeventproductions.com/

Ratings: 5.0 stars (191 reviews)

2. NORA Events

Services: NORA Events offers comprehensive services that include full event
planning, partial planning, budget planning, and white-glove services for those
seeking a luxurious touch. They also handle floral arrangements and provide
detailed event management, ensuring that every aspect of the occasion is
executed flawlessly.



Address: Serves Chicago

Phone: +1 224-625-0262

Website URL: noraeventschicago.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (30 reviews)

3. WE EVENTS

Services: Operating for over three years, they specialize in comprehensive
event planning services for a variety of occasions including weddings,
corporate events, pet parties, birthdays, baby showers, and more. Their
offerings extend to unique decorations such as custom balloon garlands,
backdrop rentals, and full event design, ensuring each event is both
memorable and tailored to individual preferences.

Address: 2644 W Cortland St, Chicago, IL 60647, United States

Phone: +1 312-505-0473

Website URL: weeventschicago.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (47 reviews)

4. Clover Events

Services: Specializing in weddings, corporate events, pet parties and charity
galas, they provide comprehensive planning that includes everything from
day-of coordination to full event management. Their services extend to
detailed design work, floral arrangements, vendor and venue management,
and special occasion celebrations.

Address: Serves Cook County and nearby areas

Phone: +1 773-677-4100

Website URL: acloverevent.com



Ratings: 5.0 stars (44 reviews)

5. Stunning & Brilliant Events

Services: As a comprehensive wedding planner, they cater to a range of
events from engagements and weddings to anniversary parties and baby
showers. They also specialize in planning corporate events, retirement
parties, and pet themed parties, ensuring every detail is meticulously
managed.

Address: 1900 W Armitage Ave, Chicago, IL 60622, United States

Phone: +1 708-469-9202

Website URL: chicagostunningandbrilliantevents.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (41 reviews)

Pet Bakery Items & Treats

Pet bakeries specialize in crafting fresh, healthy treats for pets, using natural
and pet-safe ingredients. These bakeries often cater to specific dietary needs
with a variety of treats like custom cakes and specialized snacks.

They also offer nutritious alternatives to commercial pet treats, with options for
pets with allergies or special diets. These best part is that you can also get
custom treats for special occasions, enhancing celebrations with personalized
cakes and snacks while enabling social opportunities.

1. Le Barkery

Services: Their bakery items include a variety of creatively designed treats
such as custom cakes, mini cupcakes, and even ice cream mixes specifically
made for dogs. Whether celebrating a pet’s birthday, adoption anniversary, or
other special occasions, Le Barkery provides custom-designed cakes and
treats that cater to the unique preferences and dietary needs of pets.

Address: 4151 N Broadway, Chicago, IL 60613, United States



Phone: +1 773-937-7168

Website URL: lebarkerychicago.com

Ratings: 4.1 stars (16 reviews)

2. Treats De Cuisine

Services: Treats de Cuisine is a Chicago-based pet treat company that
specializes in handmade, locally-sourced dog and cat treats. With a
commitment to natural ingredients, their products are crafted from supplies
obtained from local farms, embracing the farm-to-paw philosophy to minimize
farm waste.

Address: 1341 N Damen Ave, Chicago, IL 60622, United States

Phone: +1 773-360-8111

Website URL: treatsdecuisine.com/

Ratings: 5.0 stars (49 reviews)

3. MushyFace Cookie

Services: Their product range features popular items such as Chicken Jerky,
and unique selections like Peanut Butter Carob Chip Bones and
Snickerdoodles Wheat-Free cookies. They also offer a mix-and-match Cookie
Bar, Grain-Free options, and premium Elk Antler Chews.

Address: 332 S Michigan Ave #1032, Chicago, IL 60604, United States

Phone: +1 773-796-8749

Website URL: mushyfacecookie.com

Ratings: 4.4 stars (11 reviews)

4. Tails in the City



Services: Their products range from designer dog carriers and stylish clothing
to fancy collars, harnesses, and luxury dog beds. Catering to both small and
large dogs, the boutique ensures that every pet can travel in style and
comfort.

Address: 1 E Delaware Pl, Chicago, IL 60611, United States

Phone: +1 312-649-0347

Website URL: tailsinthecity.com

Ratings: 4.5 stars (88 reviews)

5. Paw Naturals

Services: Since its inception in 2007 by Jami Ippolito, Paw Naturals has
grown from an online store to a thriving retail outlet offering a vast selection of
raw, freeze-dried, and specialty pet foods. The store features a wide range of
pet products including treats like chicken jerky and various meal toppers, all
sourced from local farms to ensure freshness and quality.

Address: 932 W Monroe St, Chicago, IL 60607, United States

Phone: +1 312-243-4080

Website URL: pawnaturals.com

Ratings: 4.2 stars (85 reviews)

End-of-Life Pet Care

End-of-life care for pets is a deeply emotional and sensitive subject. It involves
making difficult decisions about the best way to manage a pet’s final days with
dignity and compassion. Understanding the options and support available in
Chicago can help pet owners navigate this challenging time. Resources
include:



● Veterinary Hospice Services: Specialized care plans tailored to
manage a pet’s pain and comfort at home, allowing them to live out their
last days peacefully.

● Counseling for Pet Loss: Professional counseling can help individuals
and families process their grief after the loss of a pet.

1. Compassionate Veterinary Hospice

Services: Services include home visits, pain management, nutritional
consultations, and emergency care, ensuring pets receive personalized and
compassionate support in a familiar environment. Additionally, they provide
emotional support for pet owners through counseling and help with pet burial,
addressing both the medical needs of the pet and the emotional needs of the
family during this difficult time.

Address: Serves Cook County and nearby areas

Phone: +1 773-244-1045

Website URL: pethospicechicago.com/

Ratings: 4.9 stars (61 reviews)

2. Partners Animal Hospital West Loop

Services: They encourage pet owners to reach out for consultations if they
observe signs of decline in their pets, providing support and resources to
make this challenging time as comforting as possible.

Address: 451 N Elizabeth St, Chicago, IL 60642, United States

Phone: +1 312-767-4762

Website URL: partnersvetwl.com

Ratings: 5.0 stars (52 reviews)

3. Anti-Cruelty



Services: The Anti-Cruelty Society offers a virtual pet loss support group
called “Working Through Pet Loss,” which provides a space for individuals
grieving the loss of a pet to come together and receive support from a trained
grief counselor. These monthly sessions are facilitated by Yvette Camacho,
LCPC, a professional with extensive experience in counseling for trauma and
grief.

Address: 510 N La Salle Dr, Chicago, IL 60654, United States

Phone: +1 312-644-8338

Website URL: anticruelty.org/pet-loss-support

Ratings: 4.5 stars (2.2K reviews)

4. Chicago Veterinary Medical

Services: The Chicago Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA) offers a Pet
Loss Helpline and a support group called Wings to assist pet owners in coping
with the grief of losing a pet. The Helpline is staffed by trained volunteers who
provide emotional support and resources, and has been a valuable resource
since its inception in 1993.

Address: 100 Tower Dr #234, Burr Ridge, IL 60527, United States

Phone: +1 630-325-1600

Website URL: chicagovma.org

Ratings: 5.0 stars (3 reviews)



5. Mid North Animal Hospital

Services: Mid North Animal Hospital in Chicago provides compassionate
end-of-life care services for pets, aiming to support pet owners through the
difficult process of saying goodbye. They offer consultations to discuss your
pet’s health, pain management options, and potential care needs at home as
your pet ages or if they have a terminal illness.

Address: 2201 N Halsted St, Chicago, IL 60614, United States

Phone: +1 773-929-0777

Website URL: midnorthah.com

Ratings: 4.7 stars (149 reviews)


